ICH Q12: Technical and regulatory considerations for pharmaceutical product lifecycle management

The International Conference on Harmonisation (ICH) is drafting guidance for product lifecycle management (ICH Q12) – currently stage 2b, which requires application of the concepts of Quality by Design (QbD) to ongoing lifecycle management and change control. Dave Elder dissects the guidance and discusses considerations for industry professionals.

ICH Q12 is intended to extend the use of QbD to established products and therefore supplements the existing QbD guidance that has been published for drug substance and drug product during product development, registration and launch; ie, ICH Q8, Q9, Q10 and Q11. The implementation of the initial QbD guidelines identified technical and regulatory failings that constrained a broader application of more flexible risk-based approaches to post-approval CMC changes as described in ICH Q8 and Q10 Annex I.

It is envisioned that a harmonised technical and regulatory approach applied to lifecycle management should “benefit patients, industry, and regulatory authorities by promoting innovation and continual improvement in the biopharmaceutical sector, strengthening quality assurance and improving supply of medicinal products”. Thus, increased product and process understanding should result in a reduction in the significant number of post-approval regulatory submissions, benefiting all parties. However, the extent of both operating and regulatory flexibility will be subject to “product and process understanding (ICH Q8 and Q11), application of risk management principles (ICH Q9) and an effective pharmaceutical quality system (ICH Q10)”. 1

In order to ensure a standardised approach, the guidance defines the categorisation of post-approval CMC changes (chapter 2), established conditions (ECs) (chapter 3), post-approval change management protocol (PACMP) (chapter 4), product lifecycle management (PLCM) (chapter 5), pharmaceutical quality system (PQS) and change management (chapter 6), relationship between regulatory assessment and inspection (chapter 7) and post-approval changes for marketed products (chapter 8). These approaches are “complementary and are intended to link different phases of the product lifecycle”. Thus, in-depth pharmaceutical development activities should result in a suitable control strategy, components of which can be considered as “ECs”. All changes to an approved product are managed via the company’s PQS, thus any changes to ECs must also be reported to the relevant regulatory authorities. The company may propose specific reporting categories for changes to ECs, based on risk and knowledge gained through in-depth pharmaceutical development, to those regulatory authorities that support such an approach.

Additionally, a system with risk-based reporting classifications also enables the use of post-approval change management protocols that provide “predictability regarding planning for future change to ECs”. The PLCM report is an overview that clearly and transparently stipulates how the company plans to manage post-approval CMC changes. Therefore, the process outlined in ICH Q12 does not change the relationship between regulatory assessment and any subsequent inspection; however, good interactions between assessors and inspectors are critical for the implementation of ICH Q12. Finally, and importantly, ICH Q12 recommends approaches to facilitate post-approval changes to marketed products without the requirement for regulatory assessment and prior approval before the implementation of specified CMC changes. Unfortunately, the current ICH Q12 guideline is not fully compatible with the established legal framework within the EU, particularly the use of specific ECs and with PLCM. It is hoped that these concepts will be incorporated into the final guidance within the EU when the legal framework is reviewed; if not, this will significantly devalue the impact of ICH Q12 as a truly global, harmonised guideline. Similarly, regulatory relief was a promised outcome of the original QbD guidelines (ICH Q8, Q9 and Q10) but was never forthcoming. It is hoped that the promise enshrined in ICH Q12 is not merely rhetoric but will result in concrete outcomes.
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